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The sun always shines...
                                                                      by our outside broadcast team

A DELUGE (and we mean serious rain) is 

not the best start to a village show. It is the 

sort of thing that organisers dread. Down it 

came in torrents leaving stall holders to 

defend themselves with plastic sheeting 

and umbrellas. Damp but undaunted, the 

seven-piece band "Tickled Pink" played on 

even as the rising waters lapped around 

their electrical equipment. The 

commentator did his best to strike an 

optimistic note, taking to the field armed 

with a huge fishing umbrella which he 

deployed as a mobile broadcast studio, 

interviewing anyone who would speak to 

him. But at 3 o'clock the rain ceased, the 

sun came out and ten minutes later it was 

as if nothing had happened. Villagers 

thronged the field and there were plenty of 

entries for the children's races in the arena.  

In the village hall the Show Secretary, 

Sally Smith, said she was pleased with the 

high standard of entries this year, and there 

were more of them too.   

                                                                                                   Our photos show some 

of the cup winners and 

a selection of the 

various classes in the 

show (see pages 31 and 

32). By the end of the 

afternoon all the 

burgers and hot dogs 

had been eaten, the 

beer drunk, and the 

tombola prizes won. A 

great village event in 

spite of the dodgy start. 

And it's still true what 

they say around here: 

"The sun always shines 

on the Long Marston 

Show". 

John Kaye coping with the rain and the 

BBQ.                       (Picture: Gillian Mann)

The tombola enjoying the best of the weather.

                                                      (Picture: Colin Reedman)
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THE LADIES of local choir "Sing Wilstone" are hunting for... yes, more men (to boost the tenor and bass sections of course). 

This well-supported singing group meets on Tuesday evenings to enjoy singing for its own sake. Things are going well, but there 

are just not enough men to balance the choir.  No previous experience is needed and the gentlemen of Sing Wilstone would be 

very pleased to have some help, as they are having difficulty holding their own in the company of so many ladies. The choir has 

secured the services of professional coach and conductor Judith Sheridan, which makes every session worth attending.  So, gen-

tlemen, don't be shy. Contact Mark and Jo Woodbridge on 01442 891444 and join in the fun. 

We want men!            (Preferably with big …….voices!)

The ladies are looking!                                                                                                                                   (Picture:Village News)

The bloom that came too late. by Colin  Reedman

Gardeners never have it easy! This magnificent dahlia of the Ebony and     Ivory vari-

ety has a nine and a half inch diameter and was grown in Colin Reedman’s garden in 

Wilstone. 

Unfortunately it was not ready in time for the Long Marston Show where it might have 

attracted the judges attention.

Maybe next year!
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Deadline for items for our next issue 

(December) is Thursday 17 November 2011.

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed 

entirely by local volunteers.  Only the final printing is 

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local, 

interesting, informative, fun and a good read.  

Let us know if we are not!

Printed by Lonsdale Direct Solutions
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.

Editor this month: John McCall

Advertising Manager

Graham Thorpe: 01442 822923

email: villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Editorial Team 

Phil Buchi, Colin Davenport, Ben Lovis, 

John McCall, Colin Moore,  Mark Woodbridge.
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Post:       3 Ravens Court, Long Marston, HP23 4AN.  

Phone:    Phil Buchi: 01296 661339

Distribution Manager

Rob Briant 07802 384151

Finance Manager & Treasurer

Toby Davidson 07970 636168

In this edition are all the pictures from the Long 

Marston Show. Look out for the “carless” picture of 

the Long Row, Wilstone (page 16), a chance to be on 

TV (page 23) and a new caption competition (page 

27).

There have been some really memorable national 

event since the last edition in July - two of the 

biggest being the 100th anniversary of the outbreak 

of the 1st World War (the sea of ceramic poppies at 

the Tower of London is a sight to behold) and the 

success of the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.

The quirkiest I have seen is the prospect of driverless 

cars. No back seat drivers! No one to argue with 

about directions! No use saying slow down! 

How boring will car journeys become.

Read Village News online at:   
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)

Deadline for items for our next issue is 

Thursday 18 September 2014.

Church services
St Mary’s Puttenham

St Cross Wilstone and

All Saints Long Marston

You are most welcome to join us at any of the services.

7 September

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

11.30am St Cross Harvest Festival

14 September

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

21 September

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

28 September
10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

3.30pm St Mary’s Evensong
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All Saints, Long Marston.

Times for mobile library Route 72

Thursday fortnightly: 4 & 18 Sept; 2 & 16 Oct.

Tringford (Piggeries Pine) 11.00 to 11.20

Wilstone  (The Half Moon) 11.25 to 11.55

Astrope  (Astrope Lane) 12.50 to 13.15

Puttenham (Church Lane) 13.20 to 13.45

Long Marston (Queen’s Head)                 14.00 to 15.15

Follow Long Marston Cricket Club at 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/longmarstoncricketclub/
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Follow Long Marston Cricket Club at 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/longmarstoncricketclub/

What’s on... 

Diary dates... 
Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)

The public are welcome to attend these meetings.

Wednesday 3 September,Wilstone village hall

Wednesday 1 October, Puttenham Cecilia Hall.

Community Shop Wilstone opening hours:

Monday to Friday: 7.30am to 2.00pm

Saturday 7.30am to 1.00pm

Sunday: 9.00am to 12.00 noon.

Saturday 30 August
Jumble sale, Cecilia Hall, Puttenham. 2pm.
Sunday 7 September
St. Cross Harvest Service and lunch. 11.30am.
Friday 12 September
Cecilia Tea Rooms. Cecilia Hall, Puttenham. 3-5pm.
Saturday 13 September
Historic Churches, Bike ‘n’ Hike.
Sunday 14 September
Chiltern Festival, Ashridge Estate 10am - 4pm.
Tuesday 16 September
St. Cross Holy Day service.
Sunday 21 September
Wilstone allotments open day

Tuesday 23 September

All Saints Social afternoon 2 - 3pm.
Saturday 11 October
October Supper with Neil Gurney, Puttenham. 7 for 7.30pm.
Friday 24 October
Quiz and Curry, All Saints, Long Marston.
Tuesday 28 October
All Saints Social afternoon 2-3pm. 
Tuesday 4 November
Rosemary for Remembrance at St. Cross, Wilstone. 10am.
Saturday 8 November
LM Cricket Club race night at Marlins.
Remembrance Sunday 9 November
Remembrance Day services, St. Cross and All Saints. 10am.
Tuesday 25 November
All Saints Social afternoon 2-3pm. 
Wednesday 26 November
LMCC AGM in the clubhouse.

Saturday November TBA

Cecilia Concert (date to be arranged).
Tuesday 23 December
All Saints Social afternoon 2-3pm. 

ST. CROSS WILSTONE 
 

SUNDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER

HARVEST SERVICE 

 11.30AM  
 (STARTING AT MEADS FARM POND) 

 

HARVEST LUNCH 1.00PM 

                        £6.00
FOR TICKETS PLEASE CONTACT OLGA- 

822894            OR PAM- 824394 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

All Saints Church 

QUIZ and CURRY 
TOBY DAVIDSON 

QUIZMASTER 

Friday 24th October 2014 

7.30 for 8pm 

Victory Hall, Long Marston 

Tickets £12  

Teams of eight - BYO glasses 
London Pride beer available 

 

Contact Carole Harrison 

01296 668526 

OPEN ALLOTMENT DAY & BBQ

SUNDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER 

12NOON – 4PM
Wilstone Allotment Society are having 

an end of season BBQ on the Allotments 

for anyone who is interested in seeing the 

progress that has been made on the site.       

                  All are welcome
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings. 

LOCAL COMMUNITY CHOIR 
 

SING – WILSTONE

NEW TERM STARTS TUESDAY 9TH

SEPTEMBER

7.45-8.45PM

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

ST CROSS CHURCH, WILSTONE, NR TRING

ENQUIRIES TO JO WOODBRIDGE 01442 891444

  Phil Madley Herts

 Open Studio September 

The studio will be open for the HERTS OPEN 

STUDIOS exhibition from Saturday 9th to Sunday 

28th SEPTEMBER 2014 (Pick up a brochure).

OPEN 12noon - 6pm Weekdays (Closed Mondays 

& Fridays)

Weekends 11am - 6pm

50 Tring Road Wilstone Herts HP23 4PD - Three doors 

away from the HALF MOON pub.

Fascinating visual treats await. All paintings produced 

in encaustic wax using an iron, stylus and hot air gun. 

New Paintings, organise a taster session, commissions, 

workshops, tuition, inspiration and humour.

See www.philmadley.com for further details, directions 

etc.

Looking forward to seeing you, everybody welcome.

ST CROSS WILSTONE

Welcome to our September update on events and services. 

The traditional Harvest Festival service is on Sunday 7th 

September at 11.30am, starting at Meads Farm pond, mov-

ing to the Village Shop, and thence the church. The Harvest 

lunch follows at 1.00pm in the Village Hall, tickets £6; it 

would really help if you could book in advance with Olga 

(01442 822894 or Pam (01442 824394).

On Saturday 13th September the church is open from 

10.00am to 6.00pm in support of the annual Bike and Hike, 

raising funds for the Beds and Herts Historic Churches Trust. 

Half of the money raised goes to the Trust, the other half to 

the host church.  Light refreshments are available all day for 

anyone who cares to drop in to St. Cross.

On Tuesday 16th September at 10.00am, we would like to 

invite you to join us as we celebrate the Patronal festival of 

St. Cross, to include a blessing of the new lights.

Finally in September, on Tuesday 23rd, the weekly coffee 

morning will be supporting Macmillan, with a sale of jams, 

desserts and plants.

If you are able to join us on any of these occasions, we 

would be delighted to see you.

Welcome to readers at 
Dixon's Wharf

THE Village News team would like to welcome to our 

readership residents of the 21 new homes at Dixon's 

Wharf near Wilstone. We hope you enjoy the maga-

zine. Thank you to new residents Sarah Bryars and 

Anna Harvey who both responded to our request for 

a volunteer to distribute Village News to Dixon's 

Wharf. Sarah will be the regular distributor and Anna 

will act as reserve distributor. The editors welcome 

articles and pictures from new readers, particularly 

local news and events, so please don't hesitate to 

send them in. 

You can find the editor's email address and other 

contact details at the top of page 3.
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I’M SURE that if you have children or grandchildren of a 

certain age you will be more than familiar with the latest craze 

to hit the playground: loom bands. If you don’t know what 

Loom bands are, they are little coloured rubber bands about 

1cm in diameter available in all colours –

including glow-in-the-dark and smelly 

ones – that are woven together on a 

special loom to make bracelets and 

necklaces.

It seems too that anyone who is anyone 

from Gerry Adams (yes, that Gerry 

Adams) to Kate and Wills is wearing 

them. I’ve tried to be trendy too but find 

that they are not the most comfortable 

things to wear, especially when you have 

hairy arms like I do.

But it’s not just bracelets and necklaces 

that you can make; the more adventurous 

weaver can fashion the bands into 

virtually anything from a Bart Simpson 

doll to a full-length ball gown with 

matching tiara. Florence has tried a few 

slightly more complex designs but 

prefers to stick with the simpler ones that 

she can make quickly on her fingers.

Her dexterity proved invaluable in 

Cornwall recently when she and her cousin, Martha, decided 

to sell loom band bracelets to raise money for the RNLI. Their 

idea came just after returning from a rather disastrous boat trip 

out of Padstow. Don’t worry; they weren’t involved in a 

dramatic emergency-helicopter-rescue or anything like that –

just a choppy sea and landlubbers’ constitutions.

The boat trip was supposed to be a birthday treat for 

Florence’s Uncle Jon, Martha’s dad. Although it was calm in 

the harbour – a sheltered refuge for boats – it was a very 

windy day which usually translates into a choppy sea. Anna 

tried to warn Uncle Jon about this fact, especially as he and his 

family are notoriously poor mariners, but he chose to ignore 

her. So she opted to go shoe-shopping instead.

“It’ll be alright,” said Uncle Jon, defiantly. “Anyone fancy an 

ice cream?” Hands shot up all round – except for mine. I 

pulled Florence’s hand back down and politely declined Uncle 

Jon’s offer for the both of us as Florence fought back tears of 

disappointment. “We’ll have ours when we get back,” I said to 

her with a wink. “Trust me, Daddy knows best.” She didn’t 

look convinced.

As we left the mooring, everyone else was full of high spirits 

and ice cream. As soon as we left the shelter of the harbour 

that all changed. As Anna had warned, the sea was very 

choppy; very choppy indeed. And as 

the boat started to pitch and roll, 

conversation ceased, and the colour 

drained from everyone’s cheeks.

It wasn’t long before the ice cream 

reacquainted itself with the outside 

world: first was Uncle Jon’s 

followed swiftly by everyone else’s. 

I winked at Florence and tapped my 

nose. “I told you Daddy knew best,” 

I whispered with a smug grin.

A while later when the local RNLI 

lifeboat sped past on a ‘shout’, only 

Florence and I were in a good 

enough state to wave at them, 

although Uncle Jon did groan 

something about needing to be 

rescued from hell and put back on 

terra firma.

Having explained to Florence about 

the important work that the RNLI do 

and the fact that they rely completely 

on charitable contributions she made the suggestion that she 

and Martha could sell loom band bracelets to raise money for 

them.

When we got back to dry land Florence and I celebrated with 

an ice cream. Once Martha had recovered from her ordeal the 

two girls made a poster, gathered their stock of bracelets and 

loom bands and made their way to the harbour side where they 

set out their ‘stall’. People were a little reluctant to buy 

anything at first until I made it clear that the proceeds were 

going to the RNLI; then money came positively gushing in –

well, all £12.45 of it. The girls felt very proud of their 

achievement and later that day went to the lifeguards’ hut at 

the beach and gave their money to the blond hunk who was 

lolling about in his deckchair checking out the surfers through 

his binoculars.

So, although Uncle Jon’s special birthday ‘treat’ was a bit of a 

disaster, at least some good came of it and the RNLI benefitted 

handsomely from his suffering.

Looming Marvellous                                              by Andy Ashwell

RNLI Lifeguard

Scoots subsidised motorcycle programme - Herts Wheels to Work

WITH no car it can be difficult to get to work, your training, 

or college. Scoots is a scheme that seeks to enable those with-

out the means to travel with a solution in the form of a 50cc or 

125cc scooter.

Your weekly contribution covers all the kit, training,          

servicing, tax and insurance. After 12 months the bike and all 

the gear is yours. Prices for a 125cc start at £56/week, and 

depend on which model you choose.

Call 01707 695513 and speak to Matt or Ricky, or find out 

more online at www.scootsw2w.org.uk
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Village Warden achieves 60 years of public service
  Metropolitain Police, Dacorum Borough Council and now Tring Rural Village Warden

COLIN REEDMAN, our Village Warden, has been employed 

continuously in public service now for 60 years. Colin joined 

the Metropolitan Police as a cadet in March 1954. After 

training at Hendon Police College he was posted to Holloway 

Police Station and then later served at Stoke Newington, St 

Anns Road, Tottenham and Old Street in Clerkenwell. On the 

8th October 1956 at the age of 19 years (and one day) he 

became a Constable and was posted to Grays Inn Road Police 

Station in Holborn. This station closed in 1965 following the 

building of a new station, Holborn Police Station in Theobalds 

Road, where he continued to serve until retiring in October 

1986.

For the last 20 years of his police service PC Reedman was 

employed as the Traffic Management Officer. Between 1966 

and 1969 he was also responsible for a traffic warden unit, 

originally 12 wardens but which had increased to 75 by 1969. 

The wardens moved to the old Grays Inn Road station at the 

end of 1969 but Colin remained their liaison officer until his 

retirement. He was responsible for the traffic arrangements at 

numerous special events such as theatre and film premiers. He 

particularly remembers the Royal Premier of 'The Railway 

Children' at the ABC cinema in Shaftesbury Avenue attended 

by HM The Queen. Not surprisingly it is one of his favourite 

films. Other memorable events were the traffic arrangements 

for the lifting of new aerials to the top of the Post Office 

Tower, which involved closing roads in the vicinity for up to 

four days on each occasion. These were the largest crane 

operations to have taken place in London at the time. For most 

of the 20 years the position that Colin held as an ordinary 

Constable was unique, not just in the Metropolitan Police, but 

in the police service throughout the country. 

Colin and Sheila Reedman moved to Wilstone in March 1986. 

Shortly after retiring Colin answered a job advert placed by 

Dacorum Borough Council and joined their Technical 

Services Department (Highways) where, once again, he 

became involved in traffic management matters. This post 

involved close co-operation with the police traffic 

management department of the Hertfordshire Constabulary 

which, as a former officer, he found very satisfying. So, for 

many years Colin has been an authority on parking 

restrictions, both with the police and local authority, and his 

'handiwork' can be seen with the introduction of new yellow 

line restrictions on roads in our area.

On retiring at the age of 65 after nearly 16 years with the 

council he took on the job of Village Warden with Tring Rural 

Parish Council. This involves dealing with fly-tipping, 

collecting rubbish, checking equipment at the playgrounds at 

Wilstone and Long Marston, reporting highway defects and 

generally looking after our village environment. He is also the 

caretaker of Wilstone cemetery, a post he has held for some 26 

years, and caretaker of Wilstone village hall - having also been 

chairman, bookings secretary, and cleaner. He is a member of 

the Wilstone Fete Committee and the Management Committee 

of Wilstone Community Shop. An interesting side line is that 

he has been the Presiding Officer at all but one of the elections 

held at Wilstone village hall over the past 20 years. In his 

spare time (!) he is a Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator, 

captain of the Domino Team at the Half Moon and also plays 

cribbage for the Conservative Club in Tring. In 2005 was 

given the Peterkin Award for outstanding community work in 

Hertfordshire. Colin is ably supported on a number of his 

activities by his wife Sheila, and they been married now for 56 

years. They both enjoy foreign travel on cruise ships and 

visiting places of interest around Great Britain.

Colin and Sheila Reedman in their garden with Suzie the dog.

PC Colin Reedman (third from left) in April 1980 organising a 

helicopter lift of heavy equipment in Gower Street, Euston. 
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Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd 

Carpets • Oriental Rugs • Upholstery

• High quality professional service
• Residential and commercial
• Excellent value and fully insured
• Free consultation and quote
• References available

 01442 876622 • 07884 058795

  Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ
  www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk

Over 25 years of joinery and carpentry 
experience.

Home consultation and competitive rates.

Skells Joinery
Bespoke Joinery & Carpentry

6 Ravens Court
Long Marston
HP23 4AN

Paul Skells
Tel: 07740 997885

paul.skells@btinternet.com 

Long Marston wine tasting evening by Liz Ayling

LESS than a week after the village picnic another Long 
Marston village event took place; our first, and hopefully 

inaugural, wine tasting evening on Friday 27th June. 

Hosted for us by Peter Ayling and his wife Carole, and 

catered by the following generation of Aylings, the event 

has already had some fabulous feedback.

Peter kicked off the proceedings by giving us all some 

hints and tips on how to taste wine. We learned what to 
look for in terms of colour, aroma and how to really taste 

the wines. We learned that screw tops are a good thing 

and allow the winemakers a much higher degree of con-
fidence in the quality of the end product than cork ever 

did, and we learned that if you leave a pizza in the oven 
too long, it can get a bit smoky in the kitchen - sorry 

about that one folks!

The wines and nibbles were as follows; 

Sauvignon Blanc served with smoked salmon.

Chenin Blanc served with Camembert. 
Viognier served with spicy chicken.

Pinot Noir served with feta and caramelised onion pizza

Rioja with barbecue pulled pork and or mature cheddar.
Rosé served with strawberries.

As we went through the wines and foods I think every-
one was surprised by just how much difference certain 

foods can make to the wine. I even believe there were 

some conversions from those who believed they "didn't 
like white, red or rosé".

The biggest talking point of the evening however was the 
Ice wine. Carole served this from foil wrapped bottles 

and we were asked to try and use our newly acquired 

knowledge to narrow down the provenance of this much 
sweeter wine. I understand that later, much later, in the 

evening "Ice ice baby" could be heard clearly from a 

house in Chapel Lane…

The turnout was good including a cameo appearance 
from our vicar.

Mike Tomlinson thanked Peter and Carole on behalf of 
us all and asked them if they would come again soon. 

We made a small profit which will go to the Hall and ask 

you all to join us in the late Autumn when we plan to do 
another for a larger audience. If you'd like any more in-

formation, please feel free to collar Tim or I when you 

see us or email 
lmsummerwines@gmail.com 
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Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Problem with your windows? 

- Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 

 or is the seal damaged? 

 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but 

 can't? 

 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 

 - All misted up inside the unit? 

 - Handles & Hinges repaired 

 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 

Try our window cleaning service.

Call 07875 534780 for more details.

From our reporter at the Parish Council meeting  
Should the Council borrow money?
Voters to be consulted on Council Tax implications of loan-for-improvements scheme
The Parish Council are to consider taking out a loan to improve the changing room facilities at Long Marston recreation ground. 

Avenues to obtain grants for the work have now been exhausted, and the Council thinks that taking out a loan is probably the 

only way forward. However a loan would need government approval, and the costs would be reflected in our Council Tax 

(Precept) payments. This means that voters have to be consulted, so special meetings are to be arranged where villagers can 

come and see the proposals and what they will cost. These meetings will be advertised elsewhere in this edition of Village News 

- you can call in and make your views known to a Councillor.

Flood investigation report now published
The report commissioned by the Parish Council into causes of the February flooding has been published on the Council's web-

site. You can read it for yourself at www.tringruralpc.org.uk, where you will see the link on the home page. The 25-page re-

port can be downloaded and printed. There are some interesting maps, illustrations and tables of information included in the re-

port. Hertfordshire County Council has also published their technical assessment report for comments, and this was discussed at 

the July meeting of the Parish Council. Some villagers were unimpressed with the Herts report, as they said it completely dis-

missed overflows from the reservoirs as cause of flooding, without saying why. The Parish Council's response has now been sent 

to Herts CC, but the final report has been delayed because of some unknown objection. In the meantime, some residents particu-

larly affected have been to see David Gaulke MP to enlist his help. Dacorum Councillor Christopher Townsend said that it ap-

peared to him that Herts CC were failing to meet their statutory obligations.

New playground equipment
At last we now know that £40,000 is to be made available for new play equipment as a result of the "S106" payment by CALA 

Homes. The sum must have been agreed ages ago, but it has taken Dacorum Borough Council more than six months to come 
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Your Parish Councillors are:

Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman)  01296 661 311

Mr Chris Griffiths  01296 668 257

Mr Alan Winfield  01296 668 977

Mr Christopher Mann 01296 668 548

Mr Nick Murrell  01296 668 190

Mrs Olli Wheeler-Cornell 01296 662 207

Mr Richard Briant  01442 825 674

Mr Robert Briant  01442 825 674

The Clerk to the Council :- 

Mrs Lucy Bancroft  07590 989202 

Email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman  01442 822 031

Parish Council Website:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk

You can view and comment on planning applications at
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

Read Village News online at:   
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)

Friendly village pub

Open all day
Food served 12 to 3pm and  6 to 9pm 

Except Sunday and Monday evenings.

Real Ales ● Great Food ● Children’s Menu & 

Play Area ●Large garden●Open Fire ● Heated 

Patio ●Car Park●Dog Friendly ●Mobile Top up

(off the B489 
near Tring and 
Aston Clinton) 

Tel: 01442 826410

A warm welcome guaranteed!

clean about the figures. Why the big deal? The consultation 

carried out for the Parish Council put skateboard/cycle facili-

ties at the top of the list. Since then Cllr Olli Wheeler-Cornell 

and Cllr Alan Winfield appear to have visited every children's 

playground in the area to look at current equipment and see 

how it was used by children.  All the other local play areas 

had more space available than is the case at Wilstone and 

Long Marston.  Cllr. Wheeler-Cornell said that she had been 

impressed how colourful the latest equipment was. Quite a 

few play areas had skateboard parks, but these needed to be 

sited away from houses, and most appeared not to be well 

used. The exception was at Aston Clinton, where the huge 

skateboard park was very well used. Councillors agreed that 

this was an opportunity to review all the existing play equip-

ment and come up with a complete plan for Wilstone and 

Long Marston. A working group will meet and come up with 

a proposal.

Better price for street light!
Councillors have previously expressed astonishment at the 

£3,000 quoted by Ringway to replace a broken street light in 

Wilstone. The Hertfordshire Highways contractor has refused 

to budge on the price, so the Clerk to the Council, Lucy Ban-

croft, was asked to seek and alternative provider.  Success: 

another company can replace the defective lamp for £500, 

saving Council Tax payers £2,500. Not a difficult decision -

they've got the job.
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M.D.SPRING AUTOS
All mechanical repairs 

Very competitive prices 

All work guaranteed 

Vehicles collected and returned at 

 no extra charge.

MOTs available on site (class 4 & 7) 

Welding -  

Tyres -  

Wheels balanced -  

Batteries -  

Exhausts -  

Diagnostic Tuning -  

Air Conditioning servicing  

and repairs  
 

Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347

Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate, 

Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

LONG MARSTON DOG TRAINING 

CLUB
Victory Hall, Long Marston.

Long established friendly club, catering 

for all dogs. 

Any age - puppy through to pensioner.
Kennel Club Good Citizen Dog Scheme offered.   

Qualified instructors.

01296 668752  or 01908 502272

www.longmarstondogtraining.co.uk 

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for 

dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,

 Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a 
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention 

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.

In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters

Tel: 01442 824856

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk

Fed up of doing your ironing? 

Let me do it for you.
£3.50 per kilo

Shirts £1.00

Bedding £1.50 - £3.50

Please contact me on 07770993784 / 01442767319

eyvindssonkate@yahoo.co.uk
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From the Vicarage by Rev’d Jane Bannister 

THERE are many days when I would rather not hear or see or 

read any news at all.  It can seem so completely depressing to 

read of warfare, violence, destruction; to hear about our politi-

cians going round in circles; to see terrible images of starva-

tion and homelessness.  Every now and then, someone says 

why can’t we have any good news, but there is never more 

good than bad.  Many years ago, the newsreader Martin Lewis 

was laughed at for his plea to include more good news as it 

always seemed to end up as being some funny item about a cat 

right at the end of all the bad news.

No news is good news really. It does seem to be true as it is 

very hard to make any good news not seem saccharine or 

comic.  The other difficulty is that while it can be wonderful to 

hear of one person helping another, it is heavily outweighed 

by all the other people who would rather use violence or 

abuse.   For me there is also the issue that as a Christian, and 

as a human being, I cannot just ignore the bad things that hap-

pen in this world.  I have a responsibility to do something, to 

try and make a difference.

But what can one person do?  The real key to that is to believe 

that even a small gesture or action can have a positive effect, 

not least because if everyone does that, the cumulative effect 

can be huge.  The amounts raised for charity when everyone 

gives £1 is enormous and most of us would not miss £1.  Yes, 

we have to make decisions about which charities we support, 

and we do have to make sure that the charities are using the 

money properly, which most of them do, but it is a positive 

action to support rather than to say that charities are corrupt 

and the money never gets to the right people.

There is very little we can do to create peace in places of war-

fare, but we can do our best to not let conflict into our lives.  

This can mean looking at how we speak and deal with people 

we find difficult or who disagree with us; it can mean teaching 

the children in our community that looking for ways forward 

is always better than being rude about others; it can mean 

looking at our own behaviour and seeing if what we do builds 

up community, or does nothing, or is actively destructive.  

And that can be difficult as it means looking at ourselves and 

maybe acknowledging that we do not always do things the 

best way.

We can find ourselves frustrated by how our country is run, 

but we are a democracy and so we can change things.  We 

have a vote so we should use it; we pay taxes and we should 

be proud of what we pay rather than trying to pay as little as 

possible and opting out; we should speak out to those in power 

when there is injustice.  But speaking out does not always 

mean being loud, and it certainly does not mean resorting to 

insults.  The most powerful protests are often the silent ones.

There is always a choice; there is always something we can 

do; and for me that also includes prayer.  Prayer is a vital part 

of any faith, and now meditation and mindfulness are becom-

ing important to those who have no religion at all.  Whatever 

you believe, it is very hard to say that a time of contemplation, 

of thinking, of taking some space whether on one’s own or 

with others, has no value at all.  

Some days we do not want to hear the news – but there is al-

ways something we can do.  It is always better to light one 

candle than to curse the darkness.

With love

Long Marston Village Show Report                                       by Sally Smith

EARLIER in the year, I happened to notice a request in 

Village News for somebody to take on the role of Village 

Show Secretary.  Having entered the show in previous years I 

came to the conclusion that Show Secretary would be less 

stressful than entering, so I signed up!  As show day 

approached I began to wonder what I had let myself in for; 

deciding the theme, contacting the judges, and preparing the 

programme were just a few of the ‘pre-show day’ tasks.  

Fortunately Margaret Kaye was on hand for advice and moral 

support and without her guidance I’m not sure what would 

have happened.  

Show weekend arrived and with the help of Margaret, Lynn 

Foster, Ernestine Matthews, Jill Barber and Debbie Chalmers 

tables were set up, and at 8am on Saturday 2nd August the 

entrants began to arrive to place their exhibits and fill the hall 

with a cornucopia of produce.  Once 10am arrived the doors 

closed and the judges began to do their thing.  They all 

remarked on the quality of the exhibits and more than one 

commented that Long Marston Show always produced a high 

standard, and this year was no exception.  Once decisions were 

made the task of working out the points began -  again not as 

straightforward as it might sound!  However, thanks to 

Margaret and Lynn my calculations were confirmed and at 

3pm cups and trophies were awarded.

I would like to thank everybody who entered the Show this 

year, and who helped make the Show what it is.  Without your 

contributions there would not be a show and the competitive 

spirit that inspires so many to ‘have a go’ would disappear.  I 

am already planning for 2015, so put Saturday 1st August 

2015 in your diaries, and start thinking what you could grow, 

make, bake, paint or decorate – it’s going to be another great 

show! 

Ben - a thank you

Carole and Peter Weeden would like to thank all those who 

contributed to the plaque in remembrance of Ben Reeves, also 

to thank Guy and Abi of the Half Moon for placing it above 

Ben’s favourite seat where he spent many happy hours. The 

excess monies collected where given to the Ian Rennie charity.

Thank you all.
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Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,

we will come & visit your pet in your home.

All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.

Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and 

other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

Seaton’s Catering
Established 1990

We cater for all occasions
working lunches - buffets - parties—weddings 

and other family events. 

Please call to order discuss your menu

tel: 01296 630279 or 07812 818375
www.seatonscatering.co.uk

email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk

“A five star hygiene rating ”

Tring Rural Parish Council - Notice of a public consultation

Tring Rural Parish Council in-
vite you to a public meeting to 
discuss plans to take out a loan 
to finance the extension and completion of the com-
munity sports building on Long Marston Recreation 
Ground. Councillors will be available to discuss the 
plans and answer any questions you may have.

Come along to the meeting to find out:

- what the proposed extended building will look like 
and the benefits it will bring both to Long Marston 
Football Club as well as to local sporting and com-
munity clubs and the wider parish;
- the proposed terms of the loan and how the Parish 
Council plan to repay the loan;
- what all this means to you as a resident.

The public consultation meetings will take place on the 
following dates:

Thursday 18 September 2014, 2.30pm - 4pm and 
6pm - 8pm, at Victory Hall, Long Marston.

Friday 19 September 2014, 5pm – 7pm, at Wilstone 
Village Hall.
                                             Lucy Bancroft, Clerk to the Council.

Long Marston 
Charity Football Match 
Competition

Over the past 2 years, the annual football match in 

Long Marston has managed to raise over £2000 for 

good causes in the village. The game will be played 

again in May next year. 
 

However, the organizing committee have decided to 

run a football prediction competition for the 2014/15 

season in conjunction with the match to raise extra 

funds and keep interest in the match going. 
 

All you have to do is name the top 4 teams and which 3 

teams will get relegated in the Premier League, the 

winners of the Championship, FA Cup, League Cup, 

Champions League and Europa League.  
 

The cost to enter is £10 with 50% going to the village 

charities. 
 

To enter, please email www.thejug@lmcc.org.uk for an 

entry form. Entries close on Sunday 14
th

 September. 
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Underhill Services 
For all your home maintenance needs. 

 

Gardening - Landscaping - Decorating -  

Groundwork. 

Garden clearance, pruning, hedge trimming, 

fence painting etc. 

No job too small. 

Call Gary (Pixie): 07779 497669 

Thank you from St Cross by Alison Cockerill

EVERYONE connected to St. Cross would like to say a big 

thank you to all our supporters for their kindness in helping 

us to realise our aim of replacing the church lights both inside 

and outside the building. The Flower Festival, the Barn Dance, 

the Fun Day, all had one purpose and with a lot of hard work 

and support, we’ve got there!

After major fund raising for the church we wanted to look 

outside, to help a charity totally separate from church affairs. 

The anniversary of the start of WW1 was an opportunity to 

recognise the huge sacrifice of 100 years ago, and so we chose 

Combat Stress, (formerly the ex-services Mental Welfare Or-

ganisation) to be the beneficiary of our commemorations at the 

church. The charity was started in 1919, and seemed an appro-

priate choice for the occasion. We were hoping to raise £100, 

£1 for every year, but the actual total came to £270. Once 

again, thank you so much to everyone who supported this 

event, provided the tea, decorated the church, came to the tea 

and the service. Your generosity was very much appreciated.

Looking forward, the next event is the Harvest Service and 

Lunch on Sunday 7th. of September. This is not a fund raising 

event but this year any proceeds are going to be passed to the 

Tring Team, to add to St. Cross’s contribution to help with the 

expenses which Team finances pay on behalf of this church. 

Apart from Ministry costs this also includes lighting, heating, 

water, and insurance, and without Team help, St Cross could 

not survive. The annual cost of running the five churches 

(Long Marston, Aldbury, Puttenham, Tring, and Wilstone) is 

over £125000, so every penny counts. St. Cross will also be 

the major contributor to the ‘Produce Stall’ being held at Tring 

church on Sunday 12th of October, selling jams, marmalade, 

desserts, cakes, and plants to swell Team funds.

Please see the separate ad. on page 5 for all our forthcoming 

activities. Once again thank you for all your support.

Traffic lights for canal bridges?
COUNTY COUNCILOR  Nick Hollinghurst has allocated a budget of £6,400 to investigate the feasibility of introducing traffic 

lights at the Dixon's Gap canal bridge, and the Wilstone canal bridge. This was one of Cllr. Hollinghurst's election commitments

(see Village News, June 2013, page 10) and the intention is to make the bridges safer - and less prone to collision damage - with 

one way working. Separately, the Parish Council have announced their intention to investigate the purchase of a flashing speed 

warning sign which could be moved around the villages to encourage drivers to stick to the speed limits. Such a device will be 

demonstrated at the September meeting of the Parish Council (on 3rd September at Wilstone village hall, 8pm). 
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To keep you fit and mentally alert!  
A great way to meet people and make new friends  Starts at 

low impact then over the following weeks and months 
working up to more advanced steps making routines more 

challenging, classes are broken down and explained by a 
qualified IDTA/ISTD ballroom and Latin dance teacher. 

Dances include Salsa, Meringue, Cha Cha, Samba, Jive, 

Quickstep, Pasa doble, Rumba and many more…..  
 

Classes at Wilstone village hall 
 

Beginners (no partners) every Thursday from 5 June  

 2-3 pm £5 per Person.   

Intermediate – Advanced held every Mondays 2-3pm  £5 
per person. 
 
If you have any queries contact Ann on – 07507 793098  
 
Please come along and wear comfortable clothing and 
footwear – plus a drink!  

A new Latin & Ballroom        
inspired dance class 

 

Beginners no partners 
Starts from 5 June  

The Long Row, Wilstone.  

THIS PANORAMA of the Long Row Wilstone is probably unique.  It is not a panorama in the usual sense.  Panoramic photo-

graphs are now very easy to take, in fact they can often be taken on a mobile phone by standing in one place and slowly turning,

taking a series of pictures which are then stitched together by clever software in the phone.  This works fine for landscapes, but 

would not work so well for this photograph of the Long Row.  If you stood in the middle and took a series of photographs the 

houses at each end would be seen at a very oblique angle when compared with those in the middle.

The panorama was taken as a series of photographs, from across the road looking straight on to the Long Row, starting nearest 

the village centre and moving up the road, taking eight photographs in total.  The stitching software is very good but would not

have worked well with these images as each photograph had converging verticals which needed to be corrected first.  Some of 

the images also had to be resized because I did not get quite as far back for some of the photographs as for the others!  The 

stitching software then worked quite well, but the matching was not perfect because a view from the right hand side of the house

at a join would not map directly with the next photograph in which it had been viewed from the left hand side.  So there is quite 

a lot of cutting and pasting and stretching of little bits of images to make it all fit together!

BADMINTON 

AT MARSWORTH VILLAGE 

HALL

ADULT BADMINTON CLUB

MARSWORTH VILLAGE HALL

THURSDAY EVENINGS 8-10PM

IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO  PLAY 

SOCIAL BADMINTON AT A GOOD 

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL, PLEASE COME 

ALONG ON A THURSDAY EVENING

 BETWEEN 8 - 10 pm 

Or

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT

MICK OR MARGARET ON 01296 668115 
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It is not often that there are no cars parked outside the Long Row; on this particular morning I saw that there was only one car

and as the owner was close by he came and moved it so that I could take the photograph.  It was an opportunity that arose quite 

suddenly and was not pre-planned.  Unfortunately it is not perfect - with a little more planning the result would have been much

better.  If you look carefully you will see that there are quite a few places where the viewing angle changes, ideally I should have 

taken more photographs to make sure that more of the houses were viewed straight on; and although many of the distortions 

have been corrected there are several more adjustments that should really be applied.  You may perhaps enjoy trying to spot the 

inconsistencies, but no prizes!

For those who might be interested in the technical side: it was taken as eight separate images, each taken at the same exposure.

The size of the final panoramic photograph is 142 Megapixels (29250 x 4875 pixels), ten times the resolution of most cameras.  

The Photoshop image that was used to produce the panorama is more than one Gigabyte (it can take a little while for some com-

mands to process!).

A Photographic study. Picture and story by John Painter
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The Old Pastures

Dog Grooming

Bathing, Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping,
Nails and Ears.  Weekend appointments 
available. Easy walk in, non-slip shower 
ideal for older and bigger dogs.  We can 

cater for any size dog.  Easy parking.

For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856.

PAINTING & DECORATING 
SUPERIOR STANDARD 

 

ESTABLISHED & TRUSTED 

LOCALLY FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
 

MARTIN J KEABLE
Call 01296 660354 or 07855 154717

martinjkeable@gmail.com

Chiropodist
Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA

HPC Registered

Member of the British Chiropody 

and Podiatry Association

For a home visit, telephone 

07969 741792 or 01296 630189 

Logs
Mixed seasoned logs for sale

Toyota pick-up size load

Full load £80      Half load £45

Phone Richard on 07831 120879
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To dig or not to dig - two sides of the story by Paul Bird and Richard Stidston

Sudoku Corner   No 87 Easy by Colin Moore

You will get a good start with the bottom boxes. Solution  page 25

of critics Richard – plough your own farrow! Do not dance to 
other peoples tunes, keep true to your line and proceed 
carefully”.

Paul Bird wrote - I was keen to take on an allotment but had 
no skills but I knew a man who did.  I was hell-bent that it 
would be Richard who would teach me and pass his 
knowledge on.
He finally agreed. Right from the start, with minimum funds 
and a lot of enthusiasm, we knew it would have to be, as far 
as possible, an organic and recycling project.

 So the battle commenced and a year later I’m proud and 
privileged that Richard and I are part of the ongoing mission.

Richard Stidston wrote - Paul asked me if I’d like to take on 
an allotment in May 2013.  My answer was an indefatigable 
‘NO’!  He said “why not”? I said “for several reasons” which 
I then described to him.  “Oh you’ll meet loads of new 
people, it’s a good way of meeting people.”  It was.

I was very reluctant to take it on throughout his constant 
badgering and my response was ”do you know how much 
work there is taking on a ‘virgin’ allotment?’  When 
eventually I capitulated and came round to his idea, we were 
given plot 12 in September 2013.  He categorically said he 
didn’t want that one – right against the public footpath, and 
he knew who had had it before – waterlogged all the time.  
By that time though, my enthusiasm had begun to run away 
with itself and I felt disappointed!  I thought we would make 
an odd couple but effective unit and so forth.  We trundled 
along and are now coming up to the end of our first complete 
year.  We are busy dealing with drainage problems and 
anaerobic soil.  Time will tell if we get it right and I am sure 
if we get it wrong – there will be a surplus of different points 
of view!

As an old gentleman called Ray Light said to me “Life is full 
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J B Services 
 

patios and drives 

block and shingle  
drainage work  

exterior maintenance 

Brickwork  
 

no job too small 
 

tel: 07799 398335 

or 01442 826648 (evenings) 

ALAN BOULT (Light Haulage)

‘MAN WITH A VAN’

• TRANSPORT: VAN WITH TAIL LIFT

• COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

• SINGLE TO MULTIPLE ITEMS

• REGULAR CONTRACTS WELCOME

• ESTABLISHED 2000

FAST,  RELIABLE SERVICE, 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCAL AND NATIONWIDE

Tel:  01296 427182 Mobile: 07770 237745
Email: boult586@btinternet.com

F.R. Jeffery & Son  
Coal Merchant 

 
Coal & Smokeless Fuels 

Logs & Compost 
 

Also spare parts for solid fuel appliances 
 

Delivered to your door at low prices 
 

Contact Us on: 01296 661258 

Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Domestic, Commercial 
& Industrial

For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

Do you want a local reliable 

PLUMBER
that you can trust?

Installation of bathrooms

kitchens, washing machines

taps, radiators, towels rails etc.

Call John Byrom 

in Pitstone

07860 340130

www.johnbyromplumbing.co.uk
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Berkhamsted Oven Cleaning Ltd

All ovens hobs and extractors

• Professional service
• Excellent value and fully insured
• Free consultation and quote

01442 876622 • 07884 058795

 Berkhamsted   Herts   HP4 3ZQ
www.berkhamstedovencleaning.co.uk
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The Puttenham Page        compiled by Christine Rutter

The Cecilia Tea Rooms….

will be open for the last time in 2014 on 

Friday, 12th September – Cecilia Hall, Puttenham

from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. -  £3.50 per head

You are welcome to just drop in, but booking your seat would greatly help with catering.          

Tel: 01296 668337       -          Proceeds to a local charity.

(After the June Tea Rooms we were able to donate £149 to the Tring Dementure Café) 

Please support us and have an enjoyable afternoon at the same time. 

                              Saturday, 13th September.
Cecilia Hall, Puttenham, will be open for refreshments throughout the 
day (the menu changes with the time of the day).  Why not cycle or 
walk and support St.Mary’s, Puttenham.  Your sponsorship money is 
split 50/50 between the Beds & Herts and your chosen church. Spon-
sorship forms available from Christine – 01296 66837 

BEDS & HERTS HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST BIKE ‘N’ HIKE

St.Mary’s, Puttenham
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

Sunday, 28th September  3.30pm.
Harvest Evensong followed by a Harvest Tea in the church.

As always, St.Mary’s will be fully decorated for this joyous seasonal service. 

The church decorating for Harvest will take place on Saturday, 
27th September from 10 a.m. You will be most welcome.  Contribu-
tions of fresh flowers, greenery, fruit and vegetables are always 
much appreciated. (Fruit and vegetables will be donated to the 
our local hospice after the service).
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The agricultural story line …                                    by David Mead

Harvest and the Shard

AUGUST 15th. Harvest home! Always a special day, and 

earlier this year than average. All back in the shed. Chris is left 

to dry 'a few' tons of beans and get them into store. Growing 

beans is all part of the change in rotation in the battle against 

black grass. They yield over two tons an acre but apparently 

they are not worth very much money. Ah, here we go. I 

remember we used to grow beans and cut them with a binder. 

They were cut when still dewy because they sliced so easily. 

They stayed in a rick until the right moment and then were 

threshed - a very dusty job. Beans would fly out of drum in the 

top of the threshing machine and eyes had to be protected: they 

were like bullets. I think Simon and Chris were pleased with 

the yields this year. A couple of fields produced over four tons 

per acre. The eastern Europeans are having better harvests this 

year and have corn to sell. I wish them well, but...

Grandson Alex has finished college and is back keeping us on 

the straight and narrow. One big job is to drill next year's rape 

crop, well over 100 acres. There should be lots of yellow-

flowered fields next April and May. I was not on parade for the 

last day of harvest. Teresa and I were taken to London for the 

day. My goodness, standing at the bottom of The Shard and 

looking up, well I nearly volunteered to look after the transport. 

But up we all went. Two lifts to the first viewing floor and out 

we got. There is a lot of glass and it's a long way down. But no, 

everyone was fine. I was soon looking out for landmarks and 

found the Oval, Wembley Stadium, the Thames winding out to 

the sea, and the trains that looked like little white caterpillars 

stopping at London Bridge station. After lunch we walked over 

Tower Bridge to see the red poppies being arranged in the moat 

at the Tower of London.  A wonderful memorial; an inspired 

idea. I think we are going to be able to buy the poppies, with 

the money going to charity. London looked very impressive, 

clean and organised, with helpful attendants. We must go more 

often. But I was very happy to come home to Wilstone.

Back to farming. The combine has to get to Aldbury several 

times in the summer. On one occasion it took a little longer. At 

the New Mill roundabout the main drive belt broke and there it 

stopped. Chris had a good two hours directing traffic while a 

new belt was found with fitter. Job done, and off to Aldbury. 

Field finished in the dark. There have been one or two 

breakdowns this year but apparently it's not the right year to 

change it for a new one. There are various jobs that have to be 

done before the autumn drilling of wheat. Hedge cutting is one. 

This is normally done by a contractor, with a headland left 

unploughed until the hedge has been trimmed. Waitrose 

suddenly took our last 15 fat cattle, so the next batch - still out 

eating grass - have had their diet changed to include silage and 

some food from a bag. The grass was getting a bit short. It was 

surprising how quickly their condition changed - shiny coats, 

fuller stomachs and a hint of muscle increasing.

There is a chill in the air today, in the middle of August! I was 

hoping for another month at least. Ah well... with harvest 

finished early I suppose autumn wants to move in.  P.S. Today, 

19th August, the Yellow Wagtails arrived into the fields at 

Boarscroft (on the way to Wingrave). This is an annual visit 

lasting about one week. At least 30 in number, they seem to 

feed around the cattle as they graze. 

Thankful Village plaque unveiled at Puttenham by Phil Buchi

ON SUNDAY 10th August, during one of August's more comprehensive down-

pours, a "Thankful Village" plaque was unveiled at Puttenham as part of the com-

memoration of the start of the First World War. 

A Thankful Village is one where all the men who went to the war returned safely at 

its end in 1918. Not surprisingly there are only 51 such fortunate villages. In 2013 

a group of ex-servicemen organised a motorcycle tour of all 51 villages to raise 

funds for the Royal British Legion. Puttenham was visited by the tour on 30th July 

2013, when the plaque of Welsh slate was presented to the village. 

A suitable site has been found in front of the old parish hall at Puttenham, and the 

plaque has been mounted on a magnificent obelisk of Cornish granite. The unveil-

ing was performed by the Rector of Tring, Rev'd Huw Bellis, after the morning 

service at St. Mary's Church. The Salvation Army band accompanied the congrega-

tion in a hymn and the national anthem. 

The new Thankful Village obelisk at Puttenham. 
( Picture: Village News)
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If you have pests and would like to be on TV... 
Village News has received the following letter from Sophie Ellis, Assistant Producer at Keo Films.  

I work for Keo Films and we are currently producing a 4 by 

1hour series about a female pest controllers for BBC 2 which 

has been commissioned by the Documentary Department. We 

will be looking at the work of the pest controllers day to day 

but will also be examining the behaviour of pests and the 

methods for exterminating or re-housing them.  We have 

identified four female pest controllers who work in different 

areas across the UK (each BPCA-approved and working for 

independent pest control companies). We are filming now 

until mid-September.

In each episode we will film one main story where all the 

female pest controllers work together, as well as a selection of 

smaller domestic stories and science inserts. We’ll include lots 

of practical tips for house-holders on how to avoid and 

alleviate pest problems.

One specific story we would like to include is that of 'escape 

to the country.' We're looking for a family/couple or individual 

who has recently moved to the country from the city and is 

being plagued by country pests, so anything from mice to rats 

to moles to flies. Anyone who ends up featuring in the series 

will have their pest control provided for free for the duration 

of the filming. 

Keo Films produces a wide range of high quality 

documentaries for different broadcasters, from BBC2’s 'I 

Bought a Rainforest' and 'Made in Rio' to Channel 4’s 'Hugh’s 

Fish Fight and 'River Cottage. Please see more about our 

output at www.keofilms.com

Sophie Ellis, Assistant Producer, KEO films Limited. 9-10 

Great Sutton Street, London, EC1V 0BX.  020 7490 3580.

(THIS IS FOR REAL - ED)

Hedge need trimming?
THE Parish Council are reminding householders that it may be time to trim back hedges which are encroaching on pavements 

and the highway. It has been a good year for hedges and recent rains seem to have given growth new vigour.
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Local 
General Builder 

Do you need a
reliable general builder?

Bricklayer by trade, 
but can do many more jobs.

Please call

Darren Paul

 Home: 01296 662168
Mobile: 07581 624008

WILSTONE STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans, Wilstone, Hertfordshire

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

Telephone  01442  822115

www.wilstonesticks.com    
 wilstonesticks44@btinternet.com

BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS

Conservatories  Hardwood    UPVC                   
Aluminium      Secondary     Porches

10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered

   Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

ROOFING

Specialist in 
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing

Guttering, Facias and Building Works.
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG.

Tel: Tring (01442) 823031                            Mobile: 07951 220904

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 
Specialist in the repair of Bosch, Siemens and Neff kitchen 

appliances as well as many other leading manufacturers. 

Fully trained engineer with over 20 years experience. 

Contact Renato on 

01494 776554 or 

07771 706380 
www.appliancerepairservice.co.uk 

10% off call out charge with this advert -  

please call for further information. 
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The Potash Allotment Cup                                           by Joan Dean

THE CUP had been bought and suitably engraved, but how 

would the judging of the Best Allotment on the Potash Lane 

Allotment site go? The day dawned bright and beautiful and 

we duly convened at the allotment gate.  Michael and I were a 

little apprehensive never having done anything like this be-

fore, but we needn’t have worried we were in very good 

hands.  Head Judge John was totally in command of the situa-

tion and armed with our papers we set off round the 26 allot-

ments.

It was evident from the get go that John had done this before, 

not for him the meandering aimlessly from one allotment to 

the next.  A brisk walk through to isolate immediately the 

main contenders and selecting one to ‘set the standard’. Each 

allotment was marked according to the criterion laid down by 

the RHS and the “also rans” were allocated the same consid-

eration as the main contenders.

It soon became evident that about five plots were under con-

sideration for the cup and then it became more difficult.  

“Those leeks are in the wrong way round” said Head Judge 

John.  Michael and I looked at one another in astonishment, 

neither of us knew there was a right way round to put leeks in. 

“This plot is very unusual in conformation “(John)  “We rather 

like it, very unusual (chorus Michael and I) We rather liked 

the living shed!!! Suffice it to say that plot didn’t win, but 

what a riot of colour and produce.

We came across two allotment holders in their deckchairs en-

joying the sun and their tea, but sadly we had no time to stop.  

But we could certainly enjoy the convivial atmosphere which 

is part of what having an allotment is all about. So it was back 

to my kitchen to add up the points and make some decisions. It 

was a close run thing, but the winner was Tom Poulton with 

an allotment full of the most wonderful produce, great variety 

and a very clean allotment.  

A diploma was awarded by Tring Charities for the Best Kept 

Allotment this went to Alan Knight;  his beautifully edged 

paths with not a weed in sight was a sight to behold. All in all 

a very satisfactory afternoon and I think the thing that will 

remain with me is the infinite variety of produce that can be 

grown in such a small space, very well done to everyone.

Tom Poulton proudly hold the cup. 

  Alan Knight shows off his diploma

No 87 solution WORLD CHALLENGE 

Next month is our annual 4 page pullout for World Challenge! 

To those children within our area who went on a trip with Tring School; 
 

WE NEED YOUR STORIES AND PHOTOS! 
 

Please send in your contributions to editorwlmp@yahoo.com 
 

Any contributor gets free colour copies of the sheet to give to your 

Friends and Family  
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SARAH JANE BOUTIQUE specialise in selling pre-
loved designer/high end high street clothes, shoes and 
handbags at reasonable prices. We also have a 
beautiful collection of hand-picked accessories 
including handbags, purses, scarves and costume 
jewellery.  
 

DO YOU HAVE CLOTHES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL?  
 

We accept ladies clothes and accessories that are 
either unworn or very gently worn but in excellent 
condition. They don’t have to be designer. We like 
quality, high end high-street labels and quirky unknown 
labels too. However they must be on trend, less than 
2 years old and in season.  
 

All garments need to have been freshly dry-cleaned or 
laundered and ready to go on the rails. The seller will 
be entitled to 50% of the selling price.  

Our open hours are Wednesday evenings 6-9pm and 
Friday 12-5pm or by appointment on other days or 
evenings. Credit/debit cards accepted. Please contact 
us via email or mobile for further information on 
selling and buying through us. 

sarah@sarahjaneboutique.co.uk – 07975 920938 

The Old Bakery, Nup End Lane, Wingrave, HP22 4PX. 

An invitation to join
Wilstone Village Hall Committee

THE Wilstone Village Hall Committee would like to 

recruit new members to help organise village 

events.  Anyone who would like to join either the 

Wilstone Village Hall Committee or the Wilstone 

Fete Committee is invited to contact the chairman, 

Richard Smissen, on the numbers below.  
 

The committees are friendly and fun, and organ-

ise social events including film nights, quizzes, 

wine tastings, and of course the very popular vil-

lage fete.  
 

If you are new to Wilstone they are a good way to 

meet your fellow villagers.  Meetings are once a 

month at the Half Moon.  It's not strenuous, eve-

ryone's views are appreciated, and it's an opportu-

nity to make a worthwhile contribution to our 

community. 
 

Richard's numbers are: home: 01442 823253; mo-

bile: 07768 802093. 

or email: richard.smissen@btinternet.com 

 

Long Marston Cricket Club                          by Paul Dumpleton

WHERE has the summer gone. At the time of writing we only 

have three games left to play in the Cherwell League and for 

the second year running teams are well placed for a triple 

promotion. We have been victims of the weather as it seems 

the rain followed us around Oxfordshire causing us to have 

more than our fair share of abandonments. However we are 

still in with a big shout.

Our First eleven are second in Division 2 (top two promoted) 

but there are two others within 10 points of us – all of the last 

games are now must win matches.

The Second eleven are almost assured of promotion as 

champions in Division 6 with a huge points advantage,  7 

points only required from the last three games and the clubs 

No 1 objective for the season will be achieved.

 The Third eleven hold on to second place in Division 9 and 

are still well within range for a second consecutive promotion. 

Could be another bumper year at the Cherwell League 

presentation dinner.

Hertfordshires’ game against Cumberland was well supported 

in early August. For those of you who missed it the home 

county were resoundly thrashed by superior opposition.

Follow our progress on:-

www.pitchero,com/clubs/longmarstoncricketclub
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For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING

PLUMBING●  BLOCKED DRAINS 
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY

No matter how small the job  

call for a free quote 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN 

Call Genie on 07931 307912

gardengenie1@gmail.com

Rose Cottage Kennels 
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Bucks, HP22 4PL

Holiday? Weekend away? Day out?
Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs!
Rose Cottage is a fully licensed and long established family owned 
boarding kennels in an idyllic setting with extra large kennel accom-
modation and spacious paddocks, where personal attention is given 

to your dogs.

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
Including Christmas Holidays!

Please contact Danny or Jane for further information. 
Tel. (01296) 681306

Website: rosecottagekennels.weebly.com
Email: rosecottagekennels@petlover.com

Sewing Alterations 
   & Soft Furnishings

Reliable and local.
20 years experience.

Call Sue on 
01525 229639.

Caption Competition
Send us an amusing caption to this picture and win a lunch-
time meal for 2 at the Queens Head Long Marston. 

Email your entry to 
www.thejug@lmcc.org.uk by 
Tuesday 9th September to-
gether with your contact tele-
phone number in case you 
win!

The winner will be selected 
by Andy Butters landlord of 
the Queens Head.

Did you know that , although 
Andy has only been there a 
few weeks, he has already 
started serving a simple but 
delicious lunchtime menu 
with plans to provide Sunday 
lunch and full evening menu 
coming soon. 
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News from the LM & P WI by Sue Barraclough

WELL what a lovely summer we’ve had... wall to wall 

sunshine, with the exception of the day of the village fete 

which was pretty much torrential rain!  Despite the 

weather the fete still proved to be a fun event and, judg-

ing by the many happy faces, was much enjoyed by eve-

ryone. As usual the ladies of the WI produced lots of de-

licious cakes for sale in the Refreshments Tent and busi-

ness was brisk all afternoon.

At our July meeting we celebrated our 60th year as a WI.  

The theme for the party was everything 1950’s. Our 

members wore 50’s clothes (or a rough approximation) 

brought 50’s food  (including the dreaded Spam sand-

wich) and enjoyed music from the 50’s, bubble gum 

blowing and hula hoop competitions and were able to 

look at some original documents for the first years of our 

WI. A beautiful celebration cake was made by Pam Ed-

monds who is a long time member and former president 

and was cut by our longest serving member Eunice Hall 

and our newest member Christine Russell. A lovely light 

hearted evening was enjoyed by everyone.

August is time for the members to take over and give the 

committee a rest for the evening and they rose to the 

occasion magnificently with a Pimms and Desserts eve-

ning.  The desserts were all produced by the members 

and what a delicious variety they offered us as all diets 

were freely abandoned for the evening.  We were also 

given some interesting talks on the history of the village 

by three of our members.  Eunice Hall recounted her 

experience of attending the original village school, which 

was situated where the war memorial is now, and how it 

was subsequently bombed and what the arrangements 

were for schooling the children from then on, Carole Har-

rison talked about the history of the church and ex-

plained how many of the things inside it are actually re-

claimed from other buildings such as the old chapel and 

the church in Tring.  Margaret Noakes spoke about how 

the money was raised to restore the old chapel tower 

and what was involved in the restoration and also of the 

efforts made to conserve the Black Poplars which are 

native to this area, these included volunteers from the 

village counting and mapping the trees which it tran-

spires are all male and then Margaret and her husband 

John cultivating lots of young trees to replace the ailing 

and damaged ones that were found. This has meant that 

we are now able to enjoy walking the Black Poplar trail. 

Our Theatre Group have recently enjoyed a trip to see’ 

Annie Get Your Gun’ and have various other outings 

planned. Our lunch club have enjoyed lunches at Blue-

bells Cafe on the canal, and the Grove Lock and this 

month are off to Stowe Landscape Gardens and our 

walking group have enjoyed a variety of interesting 

walks including a local walk one evening when they en-

tertained walkers from other WI’s in the area, finishing 

with a delicious supper.

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday September 9th  

when our guest speaker, Terry Penny will be telling us 

about the history of Nursery Rhymes.  Non members, 

male and female, are welcome to attend this meeting.

As you can see we have a variety of interesting events 

going on right here on your own doorstep and we would 

be very happy to welcome new members. We meet once 

a month at Long Marston Village Hall on the second 

Tuesday of the month at 7.30 so why not come along 

and give it a try you will find us a very friendly group.

For more information please ring Sue Barraclough 

01296 668272 or Jude Roust 01442 890327

Look forward to seeing some of you soon.

News from All Saints by Carole Harrison 

A big thank you to everyone who baked for our cake stall 

at the Horticultural Show. Your donations were most wel-

come.

Saturday 13th September. We are looking for cyclists 
and walkers and sponsors for this event. The Church will 

be open all day 10am – 6pm so for those less energetic 

we would appreciate some help with ‘welcoming’ during 

those times. Please contact Carole Harrison on 01296 

668526.

Social afternoon. Tuesday 23rd September 2 – 3pm. All 
welcome.

Quiz and Curry Night Friday 24th October 7.30pm for 
8pm in the Victory Hall. Teams of 8. Please bring your 

own glasses. London Pride beer will be available on the 

night but do bring your own drinks if preferred. 

To book your table please contact Carole Harrison

01296 668526 or Rev J Bannister. 
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A new face at Wilstone Community Shop by Abby Fermont

WILSTONE Community Shop is delighted to welcome their 

new Shop Manager; Nici Ward who took up the role in 

August. Nici and her family recently moved to Gubblecote 

from Scotland; but having lived in Hemel, Berkhamsted and 

Chesham, know the area well.  She wasted no time in joining 

the shop’s volunteer rota.

Nici’s retail background with BP means that she understands 

the challenges and opportunities of managing a ‘convenience’ 

outlet such as the local village shop.  She has also worked as 

the Operations Manager in a consulting business helping 

organisations understand customer relationships.  More 

recently, Nici ran her own businesses as a professional 

chocolatier and then a luxury holiday let.

I caught up with Nici to quiz her about her new Shop Manager 

role ….

So, Nici, do you have big plans for our little 

shop?

Watch this space!  I’d like to change some of the product lines 

we currently offer.  I’ve got a few ideas up my sleeve – but 

what’s most important is that the shop serves the local 

community.  So what would be really useful for me at the 

moment is feedback from the community.  Is there anything in 

particular that you like or don’t like about the shop, what it 

offers? What it doesn’t?  You can email me at 

info@wilstonevillageshop.org.uk

I am currently looking into re-introducing the popular ‘cheese 

of the week’, changing our ‘deli’ offering at the weekend and 

promoting more produce from our local suppliers.

 What’s on your wish-list?

Well, as the saying goes, ‘many hands make light work’… so 

we could always use more volunteers.  I know people have 

lots of demands on their time, but it’s very flexible we can 

work out a rota to fit in with what time you have available.  I 

found it a great way to meet people from the local community 

– it’s a very sociable and nice to feel that you’re giving 

something back.  Please pop in and ask if you’re interested in 

helping out – especially if you’re an ‘early bird’!

I would also like to see more people using the village shop so 

that’s why I plan to change a few of the products – what 

would make you use it more?

Any lesser-known facts?

Well, firstly the prices are competitive.  Because it’s not a 

commercial venture but a service for the benefit of our 

community, as long as the costs are covered, savings can be 

passed on to shoppers – for example we can offer a 25% 

discount on magazine subscriptions if you have a regular 

newspaper order.

Also, the wide range of quality local produce available; from 

free-range chickens and homemade cakes, to jams & chutneys 

– much nicer than from the supermarket.

And don’t forget….you can place an order outside our opening 

hours by emailing orders@wilstonevillageshop.org.uk

We wish Nici and the team every success and look forward to 

hearing more as she settles into her new role.

The Whitchurch Morris men - Where are you? By John King

OUR final two dancing out venues were 

very good with the first at The Angler’s 

Retreat, Marsworth and the second at The 

Chandos Arms, Weston Turville on a 

flood-lit lawn.  It’s surprising that even in 

mid-August that the nights are closing in 

and it’s getting pretty dark around 9 p.m.   

That and the tail end of hurricane Betha 

brought a chill to the air and a spot of 

rain.  Autumn is on the way.

So what’s next?  For many a side, 

thoughts are turning towards Autumn 

Feasts and Days of Dance.   Don’t forget 

the Abbots Bromley Horn dance on the 8th

Sept.  For us, the first will be the celebration of 40 years of 

Etcetera Morris from Enfield. You can find the details at 

www.etcmorrismen.org.uk  Those of you lucky to attend will 

meet the Leeds Morris Fool, Moss Ambrose.  A thoroughly 

nice chap and real character; Ladies watch out because he will 

have you dancing.

After that on the 27 September, we’re at the St Alban’s Morris 

Day of Dance which is a walking tour of the City.  There will 

be some very good sides attending. See 

www.stalbansmorrismen.org.uk.

 Meanwhile I’m busy working out 

what to feed 50+ Morris Men for the 

Whitchurch Autumn Tour of the Vale 

on the 8 November.   Full details will 

follow.

So having met people from all over 

the Vale and the surrounding area, for 

those men who expressed an interest, 

it’s time to step up to the mark and 

prove yourselves to be “REAL 

MEN”.  The date is the 7 Oct at 8:15 

p.m. at the Wilstone village hall.  This 

is when we start our winter practice sessions, learning new 

dances and perfecting the ones we know. Beards and sandals 

are not compulsory and for the ladies, try Owlswick or the 

Three Horseshoes. 

Everyone will be welcomed after all it is your English 

heritage.

Wassail   www.whitchurchmorris.org.uk

Moss and the Leeds Men
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Local names and numbers 
Herts Police non-emergency number: 101 

Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)

PC Steve Hunneysett               01707 354192 

PCSO Lee Clements 01707 354192

Fly-tipping reports

Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 228000

Call the police if you see a crime being committed.

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)

Christine Rutter 01296 668337

Brownies

Rachel Friedli 01442 827577 

Guides

Sheila Hill 01442 823463

Beavers

Sarah Hodgson 01442 823787

Cubs

Jane Dawson 01442 827410

Scouts

Kate Blanchard 07971 404465

LM&P Horticultural Society
David Severs 01296 661021

St Cross Wilstone
Vicar  Rev’d Joanne Wetherall        01442 851200

Churchwarden

Ken Martin                                    01442 822894

St Mary’s Puttenham

Rector Rev'd Huw Bellis                01442 822170

Churchwardens

Christine Rutter 01296 668337

John Barron 01296 631351

All Saints Long Marston

Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister           01442 822170

Keyholder Carole Harrison            01296 668526

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman

Cllr Michael Tomlinson         01296 661311

Clerk to the Parish Council

   Lucy Bancroft                               07590 989202 

Villages Warden
Colin Reedman                        01442 822031

Long Marston Victory Hall

Hall hire: Liz Ayling                      07973 786389

Long Marston Cricket Club

Paul Dumpleton 01296 662849

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School

Kelly Wall        07830 215266

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group

Ali Driver                                01296 662482

Long Marston Tennis Club

Margaret Kelland 01296 668314

Long Marston Football Club

Daphne Bateman 01296 668054

Long Marston School                 01296 668386

Member of Parliament (House of Commons)

David Gauke                                  0207 219 4459

Or to make an appointment call:   01923 771781

Pet Dog Training

Claudia Cox 01296 668752

Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272

Sing-Wilstone
Jo Woodbridge                             01442 891444

Village News

Phil Buchi                                     01296 661339

Whitchurch Morris Men

John Bush                                     01296 641382

Wilstone Allotment Assn.
Jane Waterhouse                           01442 826813

Wilstone Village Hall

Bookings:Tony Short 01442 823096

Wilstone Toddlers

Jane Cole 01442 828272 

WI
Sue Barraclough 01296 668272

Wilstone Community Shop 01442 891167

Changes or additions?  Contact the Editor.

Thank you …
To all our volunteer distributors who have 
delivered your Village News to every home 

in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to:
Rob Briant 07802 384151.

Village News 
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham, 
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote, 
Startops End.

Advertising enquiries:

Graham Thorpe

01442 822923

villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Send your editorial contributions, articles, 

event notices, news and pictures to:

editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Deadline for items to go in the next issue is: 

Thursday 18 September 2014.

Colin Moore will be your editor.

You can read Village News online at:   
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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Cakes, fruit, flowers and a Jumper! 
 

Long Marston Show in Pictures                              (Pictures by Colin Reedman)
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Some of the winners at the Long Marston Show   
 (Pictures by Colin Reedman)

Who won what at the Long Marston Show
Thomas Chapman Award for outstanding contribu-
tion to village life: Serena Williams

William Dean Cup (fruit and veg): Alan Winfield

Grace Trophy (veg collection): John Rowe

Ernest Gregory Cup (flowers): John North

John Chapman Trophy (roses): John North

Val Brash Memorial Cup (novice floral art): Lynne 
Rayner

Parker Cup (floral art): Rita Morgan

William Huckvale Cup (domestic): Shirley Wheeler

Katharine Severs Memorial Plate (cakes): Emma-
Lea Davis

Woman Magazine Cup (handicraft): Rachel Mead

Hales Trophy (most points, lady): Rita Magowan

Alan Taylor Trophy (most points, gent): Alan 
Winfield

Sheila Wood Cup (veg/flower, child): Matilda Tyler

Sir Harry Vaisey Cup (most points, child): Maeve 
Brough & Aimée Smith

Astrope Cup (photography, child): Alana Murrell.


